Calls “purification” senseless
Chomsky rips reliance upon US research funds
(Continued from Page 1)
If and Professor Chomsky be-
thought that the American MIT to a standstill in its
research.

Seidel Professor Chomsky sees the at-
tempt of “purifying a university as a “perversion of the freedom due to the “corruption” that exists in the society around it.” One reason for this stance is the clear display of all government activi-
ties.

If a social science professor is in-
volved in “corrosive” policy-
development, his future courses should carry the label of “corrupt curriculum.” This way students can maintain a perspective on what they are learning.

Role of evaluation
What Professor Chomsky dis-
cusses about the atmosphere of the modern university and MIT is particularly the destruction of “engineering mentality.” Re-
searchers in all fields are too con-
sumed with getting good ideas and are not interested in evaluating the payoffs of their work. Chomsky added that he would like to see

Hudson, Sweezy compete in initial cycle match
By Brian MacIntosh
Two members of the MIT Cycling Club's racing team partici-
pated in the first meet of the Eastern Intercollegiate Cycling As-
sociation's spring season last Sunday. The open meet, held at
New York's Central Park, was won by the host team of City College of New York. The members of Yale's team took second place; the places of the remaining ten teams, including Harvard, Princeton, and Cornell, were not calculated.

MTCC's riders Roy Hudson, '78, and Jim Sweeney, '79, placed third and tenth respectively, out of 39 finishers, covering the 25.3 mile course about two minutes behind the fastest rider's
finish. The team placed fourth behind three of the Green's boaters, who took first through third place. They closed out the weekend with a fourth-place finish in the cross-country meet.

The following week, the team won to the Mid-States Inter-
collegiate Championship in West Vir-
ginia, the team place first in the
nearst Dartmouth boater. He was the only person to be on the down-
turn, despite the fact that this was his first race of this type. Hudson had seen the miles of rough, rapid racing, much like cross-country racing.

Cross-country
The following week, the team went on to win the Mid-States Inter-
collegiate Championship in West Vir-
iginia, the team placed first in the
dartmouth boater. He was the only person to be on the down-
turn, despite the fact that this was his first race of this type. Hudson had seen the miles of rough, rapid racing, much like cross-country racing.

The Intercollegiate Cycling Association has four more such meets this season which will be at Holyoke College on April 15. Graves expected that MTCC will enter all with greater strength.

MTTF Symphony gives annual concert
The Boston premier of Roberto Gerhard’s “Dasone” from the bal-
et “Dasone” by Gerhard, was given by the MIT Symphony Orchestra in its spring concert at 8 p.m. in Kreeger Auditorium.

The American premieres of the works of Gerhard, Satie, and fourth-placed, respectively, but three of the club's best riders, the 25.1 mile course about two minutes behind the fastest rider's
finish. The team placed fourth behind three of the Green's boaters, who took first through third place. They closed out the weekend with a fourth-place finish in the cross-country meet.
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Wilson takes two firsts in White Water racing
By Tony Issac
During spring vacation, the White Water Club began their spring season with a strong show-
ning at the Washington Open Slalom on March 25 run by Dartmouth Col-
lage. The club placed third behind three of the Green's canoeists, who won the awards of their week of practical on the course.
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